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AGAIN FRATERNITY

The New York Times Sunday.cirrieda rather corn
plete resunie of the current fraternity 'situation. In
eluded were what the writer considered three *points
upon which the system Was tottering. They included
reduced revenues, student seriousness and cynicism,
and the fact that many universities are building dining
halls and dormitories which far outshine fraternity
houses.

All of these are highly significant lodally. Three
houses have passed into history, and rumor says that
far too many exist only through the grace of creditors
who feel that nothing could be gained by turning down
the screws, and who trust that 'patience. may produce
cash on overdue accounts.

Freshmen arriving here are not so gullible as they
once were. A handshake from an athlete or a manager
does not mean so much now that finandeS play a much
mare significant part in the budget of a student. But
this phase alone is not a source of study. Consider the
number of upperclassmen who no longer live in their
houses. How many feel that they did not Teap the
benefits they anticipated? How many are just a bit
cynical• about the beauties of brotherhood?

Some day the third point will strike here and
strike hard. 'The College has planned an extensive dor-
mitory system, when and if finances perinit. ,The 'atti-
tude of the houses and their members during the next
few years will determine the outcome. here.

- Continued-
indifference will spell ruin.

ATHOUGH IT IS undoubtedly too!late,to Change
the systein this year, those in 'charge 'I of 7"seheduling
winter athletic events next season should attempt to
conduct the wrestling meets at a more convenient hour.
Four o'clock means that spectators are invariably late
for dinner. It might be well to move any other contests
up to 1:30 o'clock in order to start the wrestling at

HAVE YOU A LITTLE RED
IN YOUR HOME?

It was startling to read in the issue of February 2
of Liberty ,Bernarr McFadden's 'editorial demanding
the death of all radicals. The editorial was illustrated
with a cartoon showing a typical 'little reit schoolhouse'
about to be injected with a hypodermic needle labelled
communism.

In this editorial "Body Beautiful" McFadden defi-
nitely linked hiniself with the liar-inzchief .of America,
William Randolph Hearst, who has been connected with
practically every fascist motienient in this Country.

However, the forces of these two publishers will
and can exert a real influence in Anierica. Their com-
bined activities, however ludicrous and fantastic they
appear, reach an audience of millions. They can, in
alliance with the "100 per cent American orga'niza-
tions" such as the various Veterans' organizations and
fraternal groups, so provoke and bewilder the great
body of American people with their lies and "tainted"
stories that independent research and disSenting ()Pin-
ion will be banished.

William Randolph Hearst has been denounced and
proven to be a liar by 'everyone who has studied the
situation even casually. Most people have iken raised
on the theory that newspapers print the truth. • News-
papers have tried to hold up to this ideal.' Hearst has
broken the trust with the American peciple. He has
broken it with those of his own profession.

Bernarr McFadden, who charges that the AmeriCan
school system is being inflated and injected.With radical
propaganda, is a scoundrel of no -small repute. He has
been tried and convicted before the United States Sb-
preme court of peddling pornographic literature to small
children. The quality of his magazines, either from 'a
literary or moral standpoint, has never bee'n anything
to brag about. In duct they are a disgrice to Aniiriein
literature and intelligence.

!Together these two blackguards of ,the publishing
profession are setting out to ballyhoo and 'PM the Arabi,
icon people into setting up ail academicism and free
thought on a fascist goose-step principle.

We believe that the economic and 'political facts 'of
life should be open to scrutiny, analysis, avid descision.

We see in the fascist policies of Hearst, 'la-Fadden,
and their stooge, the worst but best paid eolininist in
the world, Arthur Brisbane, an attempt to suppreis any
and all consideration of them.

We condemn Merit's "ited Scare".and the super-
super patriotic methods and'deVices he is 'employing to
achieve his end. We interpiet 'the onslaught of these
publishers as the vanguard of 'fascism in America.
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OLD MANIA
Controversy

A couple of gentlemen named Butt and Tanner
have been having their troubles about Commerce 15
this semester. They both teach it—same hours, dif-
ferent sections. Things seemed all right at first—-
until the first class met. Bolt: Tanner class, twenty-
five students; Butt class, one student. Obviously
something had to be done.

The gentleman named Tanner did his best. He
announced that there must be n shift of sections for
some. Every student in the room refused to tran-
sfer. Then the popular professor tried another tack.
He suggested shuffling the roll cards, and splitting
them into two even piles. The students wailed—-
unfair.

Finally he hit upon a system. divided the
students into pairs—and went about flipping a quar-
ter. The students called their choices and the one
who lost transferred. Things seemed to be' going
nicely, until the system faltered. One pair refused
to call—neither of them would transfer into the Butt
class—and that's all there was to it. "Why?" the
coin-flipping Tanner queried.

"I had Butt last semester and I won't take him
again," quavered the first student manfully.

"Oh," said Mr. Tanner.
"I scheduled this course, not because I wanted

the 'material, but because I wanted a course under
you," spoke up the second student.

"Here, you take the quarter," gasped Mr. Tan-
ner, as he slowly folded into his chair.
Contesi

Not to _be misled by the' persistent rumor that
__Froth, local esoteric publication, is to issue a comic

supplement beginning next month, we've decided to go
right ahead with a contest that's been on our minds
for quite some little time now. Here's the plan—-
and there's a prize and everything, just like in the
Philadelphia Record.

We're baffled, see. It's this man Rowles. We've
worn out 'our Roget and our Webster trying to de-
cipher him and it's no go. So we're crying for help
To the person who delivers to -the COLLEGIAN 'office
fby Friday night this week) the best translation
from the original Rowles of the "With the Editor"
department of last week's Froth, there will go a giant
prize.

We have the prize (it's a surprise) all picked
out—bought, practically. Just put into a few coher-
ent words the idea behind the edits and you'll get it.
You'll have to sign it, of course, so that you'll get'
the prize, but we'll- play 'Letter Box' and withhold
the name if you wish.

Concentrate on this paragraph—it's the one that
derniled u.'conipletc/y: "Worlds dissipate away and
are reborn while woman poses her mind in what.must
be odd poses. This Ski suit was neither going to,
then or later, or coming from the sloping hills."

That's a sample—go to it. The prize awaits!
+ + +

About Town & Campus:
Dagmar Hansen has went away. No longer will

this sheet carry tales of her prowess in Co-ed Milk-
ing Contests; no longer will energetic young news-
papermen observe and record the bliss of a Mr.
Keiser with envy. She's went to Radcliffe, and may
God have mercy on the lads at Ffahvand . .. Mike
Palm '24, baseballer, footballer, and track burner-
upper, was back—thinking of the palmy days, *per-
haps? . . . Lloyd Hackendorn, AKE baseball hot-
shot, got slightly late dated by his one-eighth of the
•AKPi Hood delegation this last weary .Sat.)morn
When is Lou (Bell going.to measure his heightagainst
the carefully recorded Gorman and Lenzen Measure-
ments on the Journalisin Library wall—and what
kind of matching will come of it? .

. . A General
,Holdiman from Army is nowhere near as sore at a
local buxom lass named Marjorie as he is at the
Army plebe who told her to call hiss for a date Sat-
urday_afternaon . . Rosalie Joseph's Ag and Engi-
neering School dancing class does nicely in the Grange
113.1pyroom,_thank you .

.
. .

Come and Get it

DAY!,
WEDNESDAY

Feb: 13th

STARK BROS.
AND

HARPER
-NEXT TO THE MOVIES

Open 7:30 a. m.

Irving (Himself) Aaro
, Type of Music

Senior Beil.in Recreation hail Fri-
day night was drY, but a pretty fair
dance. At least that's what Spada-
fora, the sixteen members of his com-
mittee, and the 999 slugs who got in
on comps said. -

A guy named Irving Aaronson
played, According to his press re-'
leases he is no small potatoes as a
band maestro and the slumbrous
rhythms of his fifteen hired helpers
are highly tolerable.

In regard to whether or not it was
really Aaronson's,band, there is prac-
tically no doubt. One guy and a
blonde doll toddled up to the band
stand before intermission and request-
ed a number. The leader was labori-
Misty leading •his stooges through a
second eniiing, which was in five flats.

The guy waited 'until the band got
playing together again on the chorus
and yelled: , "Hey, Aaronson!" .

The leader turned around and locat-
ed down at him, thus proving that it
was Aaronson hiinSell and no mirrors
or wires. Not only that, but the doll's
name who was singing with them said
her name really was Lois and could
have pledged Theta any time.

The band played at sight, and with
comparatively few mistakes, a medley
arrangement of Penn State songs.

"

. . . they sing, dance, offer com-
edy bits, arid present glee club num-
bers . . . program-of floor slimy en-
tertainment . . —Phil Sax and Red
Stanley, original' members of the
band ...

" the Music Corporation of
America ballyhooed.

The absenCe of dancing by the band
members can be attributed to the com-

PI DELTA EPSILON
(Honorary Journalism Fraternity)

Associate
Robert E. Galbraith

Active
Herbert K. Anders '35
Thomas Hammonds '35
Joseph C:•M.Menamin '35
Wenroy C. Smith '35
Ray S. Walker '35
Carl• E. Bechdel '36
Robert E. Carey '36
Philip G. Evans '36
Donald R. Geiger '36
Ira N. Greaves '36
Frank H. Hilgartner '36
Stanley W. Mason '36
Roland W: Oberholtzer '36
Leonard T. Sieff '36
Paul J. Widlitz '36

nson Brings 'A New
to Penn State Catnpus

petition from local stars including
Bill Edwards, Cliff Wood, Kenny
'Alaiers, Don Ross, and Thespiennes
Helen Hiheintech and Helen Taylor.

'A poll of the orchestra failed to re-
veal anyone with red hair or a glee
club. The floor and leg shoW took
phice after the dance, when 'feminine
members of the joyful throng tried,
to negotiate 'glassy pavements.

A goon staggered up to Irving dur-
ing intermission. Aaronson thought
he was Froth man for an interview
and said: "Both the. members of the
Orchestra and myself have been com-
menting on the unusually fine manner
in which the dancers have conducted
themselVes tonight."

The Swiss village decorations had
a hackgroOnd of snow-capped moun-
tains on the west end of the gym. But
nobody was heard, to say "An Alp a
day keeps. the doctor away," and so.
everybody had a perfectly swell time.

Schweitzer Will.Visit
Europe During Leave
Dr. Paul H. Schweitzer, associate

professor of engineering research, has.
been granted a two-months' Wave 'or
absence to visit the important Diesel
engineering laboratories and factories
in Europe.

Dr. Schweitzer has been connected
with. the Diesel engine research lab-
Oratory for some years and has di-
rected a considerable portion of-the'
work. The Diesel spray research lab-
oratory at Penn State is the oldest
of its kind in the United States.

•On his tour of the European lab-
oratories Dr. Schweitzer will visit
various plants in Persia, England,
Holland, Denmark; Switzerland and
Germany. in the latter company he
will confer with the research men of
the Junkers company, the Bosch com-
pany, and the Daimler-Benz com-
pany.

State Alumni Honored
Newly elected officers of the Penn-

sylvania 'Association of County
Agents are all Penn State graduates..
The officers are: C.' D. Sprout 'l7,
president; W. L. Bollinger 'l7, vice-
president; and W. F. Greenwalt '25,
secretary-treasurer.

When in doubt about a room— See
Remember there's comfort at

low rates at RAI NEY
• ' ,‘II" 1:, , :l!, -

:COLONIAL . . !I •
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CHAPTER See the New 1935

PAPERS .

ALL 'FRATERNITY
and CLUB PRINTING V-8 at the Auto•Show

Dug Club—S. Pugh Si.
NITTANY PRINTING AND Feb. 13, 14, 15and 16

PUBLISHING' COMPANY •

110 College Avenue NITTANY•

• MOTOR CO.
Birch R. Ober 'l7

104 Pledged As Co-Ed
Rushing Period Ends

(Continued from page one)
net J. Solberg, Jessie L. Schminky,
and Annie L. Underwood.

Delta Gamma: Helen G. Melialieu
'33, Mary V. Stevens '37, Lou C. Wit-.
mer '37, Laura J. Burkholder, Ger-
trude Cronan, Jean L. Lyman, Dor-
othy Mordorf, Betty D. Norris, Mar-.
tha E. Overholtz, Bertha L. PereiVal,
Anna M. Sherbon, Marjory R. Ste-
phenson, Louise H. Sutton, and.BettY:
Seemer. •

Gamma Phi Beta: Elizabeth J. Cook
'36, Kathryn Dippel '36, Mariam E.
Francis '37, 'Bolen I. Denman," Helen
W. Knouse, Dorothy L. Marquardt,
Lillian K. Merkel, Sarah W. Mitchell,
Virginia A. Seifert, Louise G. Steb-
bins, Ferne L. Warner, and Arlene
W. Weaver.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Virginia P.
Stevenson, graduate, Bertha B. Wirt
'36, Amy F. MUClellan, Natasha A.
Makrov, Georgia Powers, Eleanor,
Saunders, Anna E. Smith, and Anne
J. Wolfe.
'Hanna Kappa Gamma: Helen M.

Nokes '37, Dorothy E. Bollinger,•
Martha E. Clark, Barbara J. Diehl,'
Lillian •M. Graham,' Mary M. Gra.
vatt, Shirley R. 'Helms, Harriet E.'
'Hetzel, Mary,L. Hickey, Annette A.•
Judd, Lorna Merrill, Virginia 'Swart,
Alixandra Tillson and Lillian G.

•Ziegler.
Phi Mu: Mary West '37, Mary E

Bechtel, Bess Edelbute, and Julie M
Pierce.'

Thoth Phi Alpha: Betty M. Lenzen
'36, Ann C. Stenger '36, Pauline E.
Kucherak, Anna M. Lippert, and Ise,
belle M. Reilly.

L'Anlitie: Mildred R. Alpert, Sara
B. Friedman, Bernice Near, Peggy R.
Pearl, Mildred A. Robbins, Anne D.
Rudolph, Sylvia S. Schindler, Loui
G. Silberstein, and Sylvia Yoffe.

Rea & Derick
Inc.

DRUGGISTS
121 South Allen Street

Next to Peoples Bank

V. titling do•

on
VALENTINE'S DAY

TAKE-
G I V E•-•
SEND-

• /

CHOCOLATES
Whitman's, Chocolates make

a Valentine greetingthat meets
with acclaim from everyone.

We receive our supplyfreli!
..direct from the makers ..

including Whitman's Heart
Bmies,fainousfor their iniidity,
vmiety and "gifmbility".

Ni..''',.TEXT BOOKS...u.sc!
Eng. Cant 5.Book

Crock of GOld
Ethan From.

.
- Toni Jones

Of Human BondageBOOKS Arrowsmith
Devil—Drugs—Doctor

Growth of Soil
Only Yesterday

VagabOnding Down the Andes
, These Our Moderns

Similes
Roget's Thesaurus

Word Finder
Grubb's Synonyms
Vocabulary Builder
Useful-Quotations

The Athletic Store
•Opposite Main "Gate

Phone 158 Open Evenings

Greeting Cards
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

VALENTINES
Sc —10 c 15c —25c
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61 Faculty, Staff Men
To Give Fireside Talks
Sixty-one members of the faculty

and administrative staff will serve as
Speakers for the annual Fireside Ses-
sions, sponsored by the Penn State
Christian Association, which will open

nday afternoon and continue for
five weeks,

Pour or five speakers will appear
before each of the men's and women's
fraternities, dormitories, and housegroups which plan to hold these ses-
sions. Applications for speakers are
now being filed by these groups with
the committee in charge which is
headed by Anne M. Pagan '35.

• One hundred and thirty-eight top-
ics will be dikussed. They are divid-
ed into seven general headings: Sex
and Marriage; Philosophy and Reli-
gion; EcOriomic, Social, and Political
Problems; International and Inter-
racial Problems; Campus Situation
and Student Ethics; Education; and
Leisure Time.

ACCEPTED BY
SCIENCE

FAVORED BY
THE NATION

A CA

".4

Kellogg's ALL-BRAN is ac-
cepted by the American Med-
ical Aisociation Committee
onFoods, and is approved by
Good Housekeeitinglnstituie.
As you know, the seals of
these two distinguished
organizations arc granted
only to wholesome products
of the highest merit.

Millions have discovered
that this delicious cereal cop,

recta constipation due to in-
sufficient "bulk" in meals.
Unless checked, this ailment
maycause headaches and loss
of energy. You feel below par

to lieat your best in the
. classroom'and on the campus.

,Kellogg's ALL-BRAN sup•
plies generous, mild "bulk"
to aid regular habits. Also

and' iron: . .

ledt it,pleasentcr.to enjoy,
this 'food _instead of taking
patent 'medicines? Twotable-
spoonfuls daily' arc usually
sufficient. Ask that ALL-BRAN
lie , setlied at your fraternity
house or campus restaurant.

The most popidar readyto•eat ce-
'reels served in the dining•rooms of
American colleges, enting•cluha and
fraternities are made by Kellogg
in Rattle Creek. They include
Kellogg's Corn Flakes; PEP, Rice
Krispies, Wheat Krambles, and
Kellogg's WIIOLE WHEAT pile/lit.
'Also Ka/fee Hag Coffee—real

coffee-97% caffeinefree.
. KEEP ON THE

SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE

odiejw441.1.-stoat&


